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Abstract
Data-driven, adaptive computations are key to enabling the deployment of accurate and eﬃcient stream mining systems, which
invoke suitably conﬁgured queries in real-time on streams of input data. Due to the physical separation among data sources
and computational resources, it is often necessary to deploy such stream mining systems in a distributed fashion, where local
learners have access to disjoint subsets of the data that is to be mined, and forward their intermediate results to an ensemble
learner that combines the results from the local learners. In this paper, we develop a design methodology for integrated de-
sign, simulation, and implementation of dynamic data-driven adaptive stream mining systems. By systematically integrating
considerations associated with local embedded processing, classiﬁer conﬁguration, data-driven adaptation and networked com-
munication, our approach allows for eﬀective assessment, prototyping, and implementation of alternative distributed design
methods for data-driven, adaptive stream mining systems. We demonstrate our results on a dynamic data-driven application
involving patient health care monitoring.
Keywords: Adaptive stream mining, dataﬂow graphs, distributed signal processing.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we develop and demonstrate methods for integrated design, prototyping, and implementation
of distributed systems for adaptive stream mining. In the novel class of stream mining systems addressed by
this work, classiﬁers operate within embedded systems at sources of vertically distributed data, and interact
through communication networks, which allow for their cooperation and adaptation against the incoming data
stream to achieve global objectives on prediction/mining accuracy, real-time performance and resource manage-
ment. Global objectives of resource management and performance for a given threshold of accuracy are achieved
by making data-driven decisions at run-time, communicating with the distributed nodes eﬀectively, and adapt-
ing across relevant classiﬁer modes. Broad classes of dynamic data-driven application areas that will beneﬁt
from such distributed stream mining systems include complex adaptive systems with resilient autonomy; col-
laborative/cooperative control; autonomous reasoning and learning; sensor-based processing; and ad-hoc, agile
networks.
Here, by vertically distributed data, we mean that each local learner (e.g., see Figure 1) accesses a subset of
the feature space of all instances in the data stream. For example, a bank, a hospital, and an insurance company
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collect diﬀerent kinds of information about the same customer. A bank has customer information such as the
average monthly deposit, and account balance; a hospital has access to medical information; and an insurance
company has access to policy information. A statistical analysis evaluating the customer’s credit risk for life
insurance from all three sources (i.e., these three institutions) is more informative than separate analyses from
individual data sources.
However, due to HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability) laws, medical data cannot be re-
leased or shared for any purpose without appropriate anonymization [1]. Similar U.S. regulations also exist which
prohibit the sharing of ﬁnancial account information from banks and insurance companies. Such privacy con-
straints thus prevent the raw data to be fully shared among diﬀerent local learners and no local learner can have
full access to the entire dataset (e.g., the complete information about a customer in the previous example). The
analysis requires information from all related distributed nodes, and must not only consider the accuracy of the
information but also the time to gather all necessary information by communicating with distributed nodes and
managing the available resources within the current network. Yet, not all statistical analysis requires to manage
resources or adhere to performance constraints. Often there is a trade-oﬀ between these two constraints based on
the statistical query. Hence, an ensemble learner drives the constraints for data mining in local learners based on
the type of query at run-time by making decisions based on the data and network strength observed.
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Fig. 1. Local learner structure.
Another important application example for this kind of distributed stream mining system is the identiﬁcation of
climate anomalies for a speciﬁc area (e.g., wildﬁres, droughts, ﬂoods, insect/pest damage, wind damage, logging,
etc.) by analyzing a number of distributed datasets collected from satellites, ground sensors and other monitoring
devices, which contain various observations and measurements about the environment for this area. The massive
amount of data collected by these monitoring devices (e.g., one terabyte each night) makes it infeasible to collect
all the data into a centralized place to be analyzed and hence, a distributed data mining system based on vertically
distributed data is also imperative here. However, in such an application, each local learner has access to only
a subset of information. The data collected through the distributed nodes needs to be processed cooperatively,
possibly with the aid of a centralized agent, such that accurate decisions can be made dynamically under relevant
real-time constraints. The decisions made are then routed back to the distributed nodes to guide subsequent data-
driven classiﬁcation and mining tasks.
Figure 2 illustrates our joint system-application approach. Local learners exchange training information and
residuals with the ensemble learner or higher level local learners. Each local learner is comprised of several
classiﬁers using a portion of computational resources as shown in Figure 1. The ensemble learner takes the output
of several local learners to make a ﬁnal classiﬁcation on a data case while adhering to available resources and
performance limitations.
Due to their distributed and data-driven nature and the intensive real-time computations that must be pro-
cessed on the individual distributed system nodes, the stream mining systems that we target in this work involve
cross-cutting challenges in their eﬀective data-driven design, modeling, and implementation. In this paper, we in-
troduce a new modeling and simulation framework, called NL-SIM, to help address these challenges by enabling
rapid prototyping of designs prior to implementation. NL-SIM applies advanced methods from signal processing
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oriented dataﬂow graphs as a formal foundation for design; data-driven and distributed system integration; and
simulation (e.g., see [2] for reviews of various key topics in the general area of signal processing oriented dataﬂow
graphs).
Furthermore, to concretely demonstrate the novel class of stream mining systems introduced in this paper
along with our advances for modeling and simulation of such systems, we present a detailed case study of a
practical, distributed stream mining system for the application area of patient health care monitoring. Results from
our experimentation on this case study demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of our modeling and simulation techniques
in assessing the performance of and communication cost between distributed learners, assessing design trade-oﬀs
among alternative distributed streammining conﬁgurations, and validating overall distributed system functionality.
Throughout this work, we apply the DDDAS paradigm by switching between classiﬁer conﬁgurations and
operational modes dynamically based on data-driven, run-time decisions that are made by the ensemble learner
and communicated to the associated local learners. Dynamic changes in classiﬁer conﬁgurations are limited to
each aﬀected local learner, whereas, diﬀerent adaptive stream mining conﬁgurations can aﬀect subsets of local
learners and ensemble learners within the associated design subsystems.
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Fig. 2. Distributed stream mining approach.
2. Related Work
The class of distributed stream mining systems addressed in this paper can be viewed as part of the general
ﬁeld of BigData analytics, where data is often produced by various distributed data sources producing comple-
mentary data sets [3]. Such data sets are characterized by extremely large volumes of data, diverse forms of
information (e.g., the diﬀerent kinds of customer information involved in the example discussed in Section 1), and
the distributed nature of the physical sources for the data.
Distributed data mining techniques have been proposed in the literature to process such distributed data sets [3].
Diﬀerent from traditional centralized data mining systems where a single learner has full access to the global
dataset [4], distributed data mining systems typically use ensemble learning techniques consisting of a hierarchy
of multiple local learners operating on subsets of the global dataset at the lowest level of the hierarchy, and one or
more ensemble learners combining the outputs of all the local learners [5].
In this paper, we explore challenges in the design, modeling, and implementation of such hierarchical, en-
semble learning techniques, which require eﬃcient and reliable networked integration of real-time subsystems for
local and ensemble learning. Also, diﬀerent from existing distributed data mining systems where the distributed
datasets are usually homogeneous (i.e., producing data in the same form and containing the same set of features),
the distributed stream mining techniques proposed in this paper analyze data from heterogeneous sources and
having diverse forms of representation. Extending to heterogeneous systems requires more collaboration between
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local learners and ensemble learners in the system hierarchy. This added complexity, in conjunction with the need
to operate under strict performance and resource constraints, demands signiﬁcant data-driven decision making
at run-time. Furthermore, the dynamic data-driven system methods that we introduce provide novel capabilities
toward developing analytics for real-time streaming data.
To design and experiment with our targeted class of distributed stream mining systems, we introduce a novel
simulation framework called NL-SIM. The primary distinguishing characteristic of the NL-SIM framework and
the underlying modeling and simulation techniques that we present in this paper is their basis in dataﬂow concepts
for the node-level behavior, and their capability of handling network and data traﬃc conditions to model and
simulate interactions between node-level dataﬂow graphs (local/ensemble classiﬁer subsystems). Such front-
end simulation is useful to prototype real-time systems on embedded and distributed platforms, and to assess
performance under a wide range of run-time scenarios from an early stage in the design process.
Such an approach is also useful for eﬃciently validating functional correctness before proceeding to the de-
tailed platform-speciﬁc optimization and tuning needed for developing a deployable implementation. This stands
in contrast to execution-sequence based co-simulators, which lack dataﬂow semantics or are restricted to static
schedules throughout the network. It also stands in contrast to hybrid system simulators (e.g., see [6]), which fo-
cuses on interactions between continuous time and discrete time dynamics. While they may be used eﬀectively to
develop speciﬁc components, such approaches do not scale well to the complexities in system-level DDDAS de-
sign — e.g., to those aspects associated with the heterogeneous nature of data sources in real-time stream mining
applications.
Other embedded system design environments have been developed with the objective of integration with ad-
vanced network simulation capabilities. For example, NMLab is a co-simulation framework between MATLAB
and ns-2 [7]. PiccSIM is a co-simulator with a graphical user interface that also integrates MATLAB/Simulink
and ns-2 [8]. SystemC-NS-2 uses the simulation environments of SystemC, a C++ class library used to create
system models at diﬀerent abstraction levels, and ns-2 [9]. Unique features of NL-SIM compared to these previ-
ously developed tools are its rigorous application and enforcement of formal dataﬂow modeling techniques, and
NL-SIM’s integration with advanced libraries for dataﬂow modeling, scheduling, and synthesis. These libraries
are geared towards implementing diverse kinds of signal processing applications on heterogeneous platforms (e.g.,
see [10]), which provides important capabilities for handling distributed, heterogeneous system design scenarios
in distributed stream mining systems.
3. NL-SIM
In this section, we present our proposed design ﬂow for modeling, simulation, and implementation of dynamic
data-driven adaptive stream mining systems. Figure 3 illustrates the steps in this design ﬂow. When designing
a distributed, adaptive stream mining system, a designer needs to carefully address issues involving data-driven
adaptation, scalability, and resource constraints in an integrated manner. The design ﬂow presented in Figure 3 is
developed so that systems can be rigorously assessed and optimized in terms of these key concerns.
To convey how dataﬂow concepts are tightly integrated into the proposed design methodology, we ﬁrst discuss
the NS-2 LIDE SIMulation environment (NL-SIM), and then present the design of cooperating local learner and
ensemble learner systems using our methodology.
3.1. NL-SIM Simulation Environment
NL-SIM, is a co-simulation tool that systematically integrates the lightweight dataﬂow environment (LIDE)
for embedded signal processing [11] with the Network Simulator (ns-2) tool for eﬃcient and accurate network
simulation [12]. NL-SIM provides a ﬂexible design environment that allows designers to simulate real-time em-
bedded processing at the node level, communication protocols at the network level, and the complex interactions
between these two levels. This integrated simulation framework provides important capabilities for distributed
stream mining applications, where real-time processing for individual learners must be designed, integrated and
tested in the context of higher level frameworks that employ networked, cooperative learning, as described in
Section 1.
NL-SIM applies techniques for modeling and integration that were introduced in the recently-developed NT-
SIM environment [13]. NL-SIM diﬀers from NT-SIM in that the lightweight dataﬂow environment is used instead
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Fig. 3. Proposed design ﬂow for dynamic data-driven adaptive stream mining systems.
of the targeted dataﬂow interchange format [10] for dataﬂow modeling. Compared to the targeted dataﬂow inter-
change format, lightweight dataﬂow enables eﬃcient experimentation with diﬀerent kinds of dataﬂow modeling
techniques with minimal constraints on specialized tools or libraries. It is important to consider a broad class of
dataﬂow modeling techniques when designing dynamic data-driven applications so that the applied models can be
customized eﬀectively to the unique constraints and dynamic characteristics of the targeted applications.
Distinguishing features of NL-SIM that are useful for distributed stream mining systems, such as those tar-
geted in this paper, include diﬀerent modes of execution that are optimized for data classiﬁcation and parameter
updates; an operational context to maintain and dynamically adapt parameter values across execution; and eﬃcient
retargetability across diﬀerent kinds of embedded platforms, including graphics processing units, programmable
digital signal processors, and ﬁeld programmable gate arrays. This section provides an overview of key fea-
tures in NL-SIM and emphasizes its application to distributed stream mining systems. For more comprehensive
background on NL-SIM, we refer the reader to [14].
The architecture of NL-SIM is designed to preserve dataﬂow principles provided by the lightweight dataﬂow
environment throughout all of the lightweight dataﬂow based subsystems, including interactions that occur at the
interfaces of each subsystem. Such dataﬂow principles can be applied to provide provable bounds on buﬀer mem-
ory requirements, ensure deadlock free operation, and facilitate a variety of high level analysis and optimization
techniques for deriving eﬃcient implementations (e.g., see [2]). In NL-SIM, the designer is responsible for dis-
tributing the actors across the nodes in the network graph. Here, by an actor, we mean a vertex in a dataﬂow
graph, which represents a functional component (hardware or software module) of arbitrary complexity.
An ensemble learner system can be developed using NL-SIM in a hierarchical manner: actor design and
dataﬂow graph subsystems using lightweight dataﬂow environment and network simulation using ns-2. First-in,
ﬁrst-out (FIFO) communication channels act as bridges between actors in a dataﬂow graph while interfaces with
ns-2 act as bridges between dataﬂow graphs placed on diﬀerent network nodes.
Figure 4 illustrates the process of designing stream mining systems using NL-SIM. Given a stream mining ap-
plication modeled by dataﬂow, designers create actor and FIFO implementations along with associated test suites
using the lightweight dataﬂow environment programming model [11]. The lightweight dataﬂow design environ-
ment is responsible for scheduling and buﬀer mapping of the application. Designers then model the network using
the ns-2 environment with each node representing a subset of actors in the application. Afterwards, the designer
can validate the functionality and assess the performance of the application. For additional details on NL-SIM,
we refer the reader to [14].
In the remainder of this section we elaborate on key aspects in the process of modeling and simulating dis-
tributed stream mining systems — in particular, the novel class of stream mining systems introduced in Section 1
— using NL-SIM.
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Fig. 4. Design process using LIDE.
3.2. Dataﬂow Modeling
Each actor is designed in the lightweight dataﬂow environment. The ensemble system is decomposed into
the ensemble and local learner units, which are modeled with distinct actors. The designer is responsible for
specifying the inputs, outputs, required parameters, and execution modes of the actors. This information is stored
in a data structure called the operational context, which is managed dynamically throughout the execution of the
associated actor.
In the modeling of classiﬁer subsystems, each execution mode is related to a well-deﬁned conﬁguration in
the associated learning algorithm. Such modes correspond to the basic unit of actor design in core functional
dataﬂow (CFDF) [15], which is the speciﬁc dataﬂowmodel of computation that underlies the lightweight dataﬂow
environment. For local learner units, representative execution modes include reading the data, calculating the
predicted class of the data sample, sending relevant data to the ensemble learner, and receiving the updatedweights
and residual from the ensemble learner.
A dynamic data-driven system can be constructed by switching among such operational modes based on
feedback or commands received from the ensemble learner. Local learners communicate run-time parameters
that enable the ensemble learner to drive subsequent changes in system- or subsystem-level operating modes. In
our case study, which we introduce in Section 4, the ensemble learner contains execution modes that include
receiving information from the local learners, calculating new weights and residuals, sending the relevant updated
information to the local learners, and reporting training statistics once a signiﬁcant number of data samples has
been accounted for.
Actors are split onto diﬀerent network nodes depending on their roles in the ensemble system. Each local
learner is responsible for predicting the class of the data sample based on its observed features. The ensemble
learner is responsible for the update of weights and reporting of the training statistics. In our case-study, each
local and ensemble learner is distributed on separate network nodes depending on its role in the ensemble system
and resource availability. At present, this separation is done manually through a driver function, written by the
designer, which executes the actors in the ensemble network. A useful direction for future work is the automated
generation of such driver functions, and their underlying task schedules, based on given performance constraints.
3.3. Prototyping
In this section we elaborate on key aspects in the process of modeling and simulating distributed streammining
systems — in particular, the novel class of stream mining systems introduced in Section 1 — using NL-SIM.
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When building the network each agent is attached to a node corresponding to a local or ensemble learner.
When there is a node that acts as an ensemble learner to multiple local learners, then the agents are connected,
based on ns-2 conventions, using a Tcl script that speciﬁes the network topology on Network Simulator Emulator
(NSE). Once the connections have been speciﬁed, network simulator emulator can be run to set up a network that
can capture the information exchanged between the ensemble and local learners. Since information is exchanged
between the ensemble and local learners, duplex links are set up between nodes to allow communication going in
both directions.
After the actors, dataﬂow graph subsystems, and network have been speciﬁed in NL-SIM, the ensemble system
can be simulated. The Tcl script for the network is run using network simulator emulator. This allows connections
to be made between the lightweight dataﬂow environment and ns-2 environments. Separate test ﬁles are required
for each ensemble system node. After executables have been generated for each node in the ensemble system,
they can be run concurrently. We have validated the functional accuracy of NL-SIM simulation by comparing with
simulation of MATLAB code related to ensemble system training. The training statistics were compared using
outputs from 12 classiﬁers to ensure functional accuracy. Network statistics were measured using the features of
ns-2 that are embedded within NL-SIM.
4. Application Case Study
In this section, we present a case study of a practical distributed stream mining system that involves ensemble
learning subsystems operating on vertically-distributed data. Through this case study, we concretely demonstrate
our proposed design methodology for the class of dynamic, data-driven stream mining systems that is targeted in
this work. We also demonstrate the capabilities of NL-SIM for integrated design, modeling, and implementation of
such systems. In this case study, we employ a distributed Linux environment as a concrete platform for dynamic,
data-driven stream mining implementation. The Linux environment consists of a network of four Intel-based
computing platforms that employ virtual machines (Oracle Virtual Box 4.2.6) running Ubuntu Linux.
The application in our case study is a patient care system in a hospital, where the objective is to detect whether
or not a given patient needs critical care (i.e., a binary classiﬁcation label) based on monitoring results collected
from a bedside monitor. The monitor provides signals pertaining to multiple features of a patient, such as the
heartbeat rate, and blood pressure.
We consider 14 features — i.e., a patient instance in our targeted system can be considered to include 14
features. We model three distributed learning systems— a cooperative system, a partially correlated system, and
a DDDAS-based stream mining system — that are constructed from local learning subsystems.
In the cooperative system (e.g., see Figure 4), there are two local learners employed. Each local learner makes
predictions based on the classiﬁers it represents, and sends its predictions to an ensemble learner. The ensemble
learner then makes an overall (global) prediction based on the prediction results that it receives.
In the partially correlated system (again, see Figure 4), two groups of local learners are employed, where each
local learner observes 7 features of a patient instance. Like the cooperative system, each local learner makes
predictions based on the predictions of the classiﬁers it represents. However, local learners do not exchange
messages within groups when updating weights. The ensemble learner combines the results of these groups of
local learners to make its global prediction.
We consider the trade-oﬀ between execution time (computation and communication time) cost, and resource
cost in the cooperative system and partially correlated system. The developed dynamic, data-driven stream min-
ing systems switch among diﬀerent conﬁgurations to tune the trade-oﬀ between execution time and resource cost
subject to dynamically varying operational constraints. Here, we deﬁne the resource cost of an operating conﬁg-
uration as the number of processing nodes that is dedicated to the conﬁguration. For our target platform, which
is a distributed Linux environment (as described above), the resource cost corresponds to the number of Linux
machines that is made available to the conﬁguration.
The ensemble learners are the primary subsystems that provide the dynamic, data-driven features of these
systems (i.e., the partially correlated and cooperative systems that we have experimented with). Each system
starts in a single mode (initial mode), and continuously monitors its constraints on execution time and resource
requirements as it classiﬁes data. As these constraint inputs to the system change, the system autonomously adapts
its processing conﬁguration to optimize classiﬁcation accuracy subject to the new constraints.
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When modeling these systems using NL-SIM, we separate the individual local learners and the ensemble
learners into three distinct nodes on the emulated networks. This results in three nodes: one node contains the
ensemble learner (equivalent to a centralized server) and the other nodes contain the local learners (based on 6
classiﬁers each).
The training procedures for the ensemble and local learners were developed using the lightweight dataﬂow
environment. The ensemble learner is responsible for updating a weight vector to determine the eﬀect of each
classiﬁer from each local learner. After updating the weights, the ensemble learner sends the local learners the
updated weights and the training residuals. The local learners are responsible for calculating the gradients to
update the weights. The local learners also send their predictions to the ensemble learner actor to update the
weights. As this is an online learning algorithm, this is repeated for each of the training cases.
Fig. 5. Networks for cooperative learning (left) and partially correlated learning (right).
During the prototyping phase of the design ﬂow, we test and validate the system functionally in the context of
a networked system design. The connections between the ensemble and local learners are made based on the TCP
protocol. The network and the connections between nodes are speciﬁed using NSE (the emulation capabilities of
ns-2). Each node captures packets sent and received from the actors through packet capture network objects in
NSE. For the cooperative training system, the network is only a duplex link between two nodes. For the partially
correlated training system, the network is comprised of two duplex links connecting the local learners with the
ensemble learner.
5. Results
Using NL-SIM, we ﬁrst designed, modeled, and simulated the dynamic, data-driven stream mining systems—
i.e., the cooperative and partially correlated systems — described in Section 4. After validating the functionality
of these designs using NL-SIM, we implemented them as distributed systems on the four-node Linux platform
described in Section 4. In our experiments, the ensemble learner is implemented on a server machine, which is
capable of handling multiple training requests from local learners simultaneously.
Figure 6 shows an overview of the network testbed for our implemented stream mining systems. We assume
that each local learner has its associated data set residing locally on the processing node in which it executes, so
that there is minimal delay in accessing the data set. Thus, execution time results are dependent primarily on the
how the local learners are distributed on processing nodes, and on the applied learning mode (partially correlated
versus cooperative learning).
We consider three diﬀerent forms of resource allocation in our experiments — fair, lightly unfair, and unfair
distribution. These three forms of distribution are illustrated in Figure 7 .
To assess the the performance of the implemented stream mining systems, we deﬁne Ttr as the time required
to train using a given data set. We experiment with systems that each involve three local learners in conjunction
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Fig. 6. Network testbed for experimentation with dynamic, data-driven stream mining implementations.
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Fig. 7. Forms of resource allocation.
with an ensemble learner.
In the case of fair distribution, the three local learners are deployed on three diﬀerent local machines. This
provides a balanced load distribution, so that Ttr is dependent primarily on the learning mode. In the case of
lightly unfair distribution, the training time is dependent on both the learning mode and on the given resource
constraints, which serialize execution across two of the local learners. In the case of unfair distribution, which may
be necessitated due to higher priority tasks in concurrent applications or due to hardware failures, the execution
time is determined primarily by the serialization of the local learners.
Figure 8 shows the training times Ttr for the cooperative and partially-correlated systems as functions of the
number of processing units allocated. These results provide proﬁles that can be employed at run-time to sys-
tematically guide data-driven reconﬁguration. Such proﬁle- and data-driven reconﬁguration can be employed to
eﬀectively adapt system conﬁgurations based on diﬀerent combinations of resource and performance constraints.
Additionally, underlying trade-oﬀs between cooperative and partially-correlated learning can be embedded se-
lectively within the applied proﬁles (stored conﬁgurations) so that diﬀerent forms of learning can be switched
dynamically in conjunction with the task distributions, and their associated levels of processing speed and re-
source utilization.
In Figure 8 , we expect that the execution time diﬀerences across the diﬀerent system conﬁgurations is rel-
atively small because of the relatively small scale of the stream mining systems employed and of the associated
training data. Experimentation with larger scale systems, involving larger numbers of classiﬁers, and larger scale
distributed platforms is a useful direction for further development of this work. Extending the proposed design
framework to take energy consumption into account (e.g., in the case that certain nodes are mobile or battery-
powered) is another useful direction for further study.
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Fig. 8. Training time for cooperative mode (left) and partially-correlated mode (right)
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we have introduced a design framework for distributed, adaptive stream mining. As part of
this framework, we have introduced NL-SIM as a co-simulation tool that integrates dataﬂow modeling principles
for embedded signal processing with the advanced network simulation capabilities of NSE. We have presented a
design methodology that applies NL-SIM to develop distributed implementations of dynamic, data-driven stream
mining systems, and to derive alternative system conﬁgurations and associated proﬁles that can be applied at
run-time to adapt high level system attributes, including stream mining modes (e.g, cooperative versus partially-
correlated learning), and task distributions across the deployed processing nodes. We have demonstrated our
proposed methods through a distributed stream mining case study involving a practical healthcare application.
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